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TA FE DAILY
VOL.31.

SANTA FE, N. M TUESDAY. DECEMBER 4, 1894.

WILSON'S IMPROVED

The Bljj Loan to China.
London, Deo. 4. A dispatch from BerChina has accepted the Enstates
The Law Makers at Wasliinaton Hnsy lin offer that
of a loan of 1,200,000.
glish
Senator Vest Wants a Change
In the Senate Holes A PresWants to Checkmate England.
idential Pardon.
Paris, Deo. 4. TheFigaro nrgesFrance
A Marvel and Phenomenon
in Stoves. It is
It con-economical, clean and satisfactory.
to temporarily occupy some point in
rues less than one half the fuel other stoves
Washington, Dec. 4. There were ex China as a reply to the English demonrequire to heat your room. Heats your room
in five minutes after the Patent Chiminey
actly 100 members on the floor when the stration at Obusan, which it interprets as
Draught is opened. You save money ana
trouble using Wilson's Heater. Suitable for
house met at noon
The Demo an intention to occupy the island.
-Parlor, Hall, Sitting Room, Office, Store.
'
P
I
oratio leaders deoided, lost before the
The best made Stove of the kind offered to
Irrigation Scheme In Kansas.
the trade. Burns Chips, Shavings, Hark,
house whs called to order, to plunge im
Abilene, Kas., Dec. i. Information has
Hoots, Corn cobs or Cord wood. Patent
into
business.
routine
Outh been received from
mediately
Chimney Draught. Patent Movable Ash Pan.
Hardfort,
Conn.,
is fe,.
waits, of Ohio, for the committee on inili
Made of Planished iron outside. Sheet Steel
v
"3
called
the
I
bill
for
the
Lining. Cust Nickel Plated Elbow. Nickel
ded stating that the bondholders of the Garden
tary affairs,
up
deFlue Top. Nickeled Legs. Beautiful in
ication of the Chickamauga and Chatta City Irrigation company, owning two of
sign. Handsome in appearance. Gives more
the largest irrigation properties in southnooga national park. The bill appropri western
heat in less time and restrains it longer than
Kansas, decided to repair the
ates $zu,uou.
any Stove ever made. It will hold fire thirty-siditches and put the property in working
hours, and with care would never go out.
The
date
for
dedication
was
fixed
for
livery purchaser becomes a talking adverorder. T. E.
of this city, is re
September 19 and 20, 1895, and the bill ceiver for bothDewey,
tiser, soliciting buyers for the Stove.
companies and will have
was passed. Oothwaite then oalled up the
bill introduced by Henderson of Iowa for charge of the refitting ef the propthe establishment of a national military erties.
It is proposed to put them in perfect
park at the battlefield of Shilob. It car
at a oost of $15,000 to $20,000
ries an appropriation of $150,000. Op condition
tions on land for an average of $12 an and to make a thorough test of their
acre nave been aeonrsd. The bill pro possibilities in Tailing field crops, especial
ides for a commission of three from the ly alfalfa.
The ditches have 80.000 acres subieet
armies of Tennessee, Ohio and Missis
mem, ana tne experiment or the stock
sippi. After an adoption of the amend to
menc reauoing tne appropriation to f 75. holders will be the most extensive effort
of the kind in the state.
000, the bill passed,
wnen toe senate convened at noon to
SUICIDED IN
day a large somber of bills, petitions and
memorials were presented, most of them
of a local character. Blanchard, (La.) of'
iereu a resolution reciting the cironm Mrs. llanna Williams Was Tired or
etnnceg under which the sugar bounty was
laving nun Jumped Overboard
from the Ohio's Deek.
cue on alter tne sugar crop for la'J! was
put in. It directed the committee on ap
propriations to inolude in the urgency de
Pa., Dec. 4.
Philadelphia,
Capt.
ficiency bill a sum sufficient to pay the
First-classe- s
of the steamship Ohio, from
bounty of the present year. The bill Hoggs,
went over. Vest, (Mo.,) offered an amend- Liverpool, says that on Nov. 22, during
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolts
ment to the rules with the view to outting a severe gale, Mrs. Hanna Williams, aeed
suitable for present at loweit prions.
on protracted debates, it provides that 51, who was accompanied by her husband
after a measure has been debated thirty John and an
son, committed
Sids Plaza,
Santa Fe, H. G3. days it will be in order for any senator suicide by jumping overboard. They
uvea
naa
move
in
to
to ux a day for flaai vute.
umoago many years. On
ibis motion is then to be put without vkii no irienas ia Scotland the savings
debate or delay, and, if carried, the origi or years naa been souandered. Mrs.
at
the
nal question is to be voted upon at - the Williams was despondent
time fixed. Mr. Vest said he would ad thought of having to begin life anew in
America.
dress the senate to morrow on
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, of
fered a resolution whioh was adopted
TIIK MARKET.
without dissent calling on the secretary
oi tne navy tor the omoial letters of Ad'
mirnl Walker while in command of United
New York, Dec. 4. Money on call, 1
SANTA FE, I, M
States naval vessels at Hawaii. Lodge per cent;
prime mercantile paper, 2?4
raised another international question by 5.
r
Cr
a resolution calling on the president for
Denver. (Brokers' quotation Silver.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
m
correspondenoe concerning the attitude oug ; ieaa, f 3.1x1.
or moaraugna.
xne
was
resolution
1
lhioago. Cattle, quiet, unchanged
.Proprietor.
adopted without comment.
lOo decline.
Mieep, dull and weak, at 5
a
reso
oi
offered
uuay,
rennsyivama.
C'hioago.
heat, December. 56: Mav.
lution of respeot to the memory of Myron
Com, December,
rw mm? nmv
m km
flTDom
roup nv
d. vv right, late member of congress from 49W. Oats, December and Jannary,
January.
,
Pennsylvania, and as a further mark of tvya, may,
fluifijj
respeot, the senate at 12:30 adjourned.
Jiansas City. Cattle receipts. 7.600:
THE NEED OF THIS BULB.
shipments, 2,200; best, firm and active;
After the senate had adjourned the others, steady. Texas steers, $2.50
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties Democratic senators went into canons $3.25; Texas cows, $1.75 (A S2.25: beef
xne senate committee on nnance was in steers, $3.85
$5.70; native cows, $1.40
by the Week or Month.
session an hour, bnt did not agree to any
$3.w; stocaers and feeders, $21.0
course of action on any of the important
50; bulls, $1.50
$2.75. Sheep re
nnancial and tariff bills before the senate. ceipts, 300; shipments, 100; market
The Republican members intimated that steady.
majority of the Republicans would
not stand any piecemeal amendments to
TOYING WITH DYNAMITE.
the tariff law at present.
DOWN TO BUSINESS.

ii.
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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT,

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,

DI80U8BINQ FINANCIAL MEASURES.

Representative Cox, of Tennessee, of
tne banking and currency committee, and
itepreseniative Bland, chairman of the
oomage, weights and measures commit
tee, held a conference
and dis
cussed financial measares." Cox says that
nis committee will report some measure.
Bland maintains that there is nothing to
ao out to pass a tree coinage bill. He
'
Board and Tuition
Month
Per
,
.$20
voices the sentiment of the free silver
men in the house in saying that thev
$ 2 Per Month
Washing and Bedding
favsr no finanoial measure that does not
include free coinaFe. In every part of
or
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors
Oil, the house
there was
ex
ana unina tainting torm extra cnarges. Tuition or aay scnoiars, spa to isa pression mat notning moregeneral
than talk
would
come
in
to
out of all the financial propoper montn, according
grade, Tne scnool opens the nrst Monday September. For prospectus or further information, apply to
sitions at this session.

Conducted

Kentucky College Boys Have a Hatr- JlalBlng Experience Kxplosions
Kill and Wound Many
Others.

Berea, Ky., Deo. 4 Last night W. D.
Candee and Walter Lyman, white students
at Berea college, were called upon by
masked men who overpowered them, tied
layman to a tree, threatening him with
death if he made an outcry, and taking
Candee around near the entrance to the
college produced a dynamite bomb and
ordered him to light and throw it into the
entrance. He refused, whereupon they
tied his hands and threw him on a pile of
wood. They then lighted a fuse, threw
A PRESIDENTIAL
PABDON.
the bemb into the entrance and ran.
The president has granted a pardon to Candee, by a
superhuman effort, freed his
Rsnce Moore, convioted in Texas, of
hans, seized the bomb and thrust it into a
horse stealing.
barrel of water. Another bomb was found
THE CIVIL SEBV1CE.
near the wood-pilThere has been some
The eleventh asnual report of the feeling because Berea college has admitted
black
and white students.
United States oivil service commission both
shows that from July 1, 1893, to June 80,
THE DYNAMITE OABTBIDOE EXPLODED.
lHiit, there were 1,872 appointments made
Huntington, Ind. By the explosion of
in the classified service, an increase of 83
Bain and Fred
ver the previous year. The whole num-o- f dynamiteworkmen Henry
on the new sewer, had
Staider,
applieants examined fer the five their fsoes mangled, skulls crushed and
branches of the olassifled service was eyes torn out.
John Freehafer, Thomas
37,379, of whom 22,131 passed and 15,218 Jones and John First were
In
railed to pass. '1 be total number
ex shooting the dynamite, one injured. did
cartridge
amined is an increase for the year of not
go off, and while the men were re12, 511, an increase of 8,121 in the number
moving the broken stone.the picks struck
who passed and 4,118 in the number who some
unexploded dynamite and caused
failed.
the explosion.
The commission claims that experience
JT1VE
PEBSONS KILLED.
shows that all positions in the government
Ottawa, Ont. A dynamite explosion
service, with possibly a few exceptions,
can well be filled under the competitive ocourred in the Hull quarry, near Ottawa,
VBtem.
day, f our men and ft boy were killed
about one halt of all the em
nd several wounded.
ployes of the qualified service are in the
60 classified
postoffices. The law, it is
said, is now better observed in the ser
THE "BUNCH OF KEYS"
vice than ever befere. Politics is said to
have been practically eliminated in mak- ng appointments and removals in almost
ot Causlit In a Fire-- A S173.0O0
all of the large postoffices as well as in
Blsze at .Omaha in Which a
most branohes of the departmental
e
Church and a Theatre Are
at Washington.
Destroyed.
e.
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WAGNEB & HAFFNER
FDRNITDRE&
We carry
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AUCTION AND COMMISSION

US

NEW TRICKS

atook of piotute frames and mouldings. We boy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish you from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrook prioes. Bedroom soils f 18, woven
wire springs $ 2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, oane seat ehairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kiuds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Mo trouble to show goods.

8ucar Illlls

Running: Attain.
Brooklyn, N.Y., Deo. 1. Work at the
sugar refineries which
reoently shut
own in the eastern district was resumed
last night.
morning it is
promised that 1,000 men additional will
be given employment. Fourteen hundred men were set to work.; '

Dr Price's Cream Baklne Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

Omaha, Deo. 4. At 5 o'clook this morn
ing a fire broke out in Exposition hall, covof a
block os
ering
14th, 15th and Capitol avenue, and
totally destroyed it, together with the
First Baptist church, corner cf Fifteenth
and Uavenport streets. The Exposition
building was partially occupied by the
Street
Fifteenth
theater, which was
burned out two years, ago. Hoyt's
Bunch of Keys" was playing an engage
ment and their loss is heavy. Total loss,
$175,000; insurance,
three-quarte-

one-hal- f.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Ladles of Man Francisco AreWelue to
Krtlt One Dally Xewspaper.
San Francisoo, Deo. 4. The society
women of San Francisco have adopted a

novel plan to raise money for the suppert
of a ward for incurables at the Children's

hospital. They are going to edit the
Christmas edition of the Examiner. W.
R. Hurst, proprietor of the paper, has
agreed to turn over the whole newspaper
plant to them, and they are going to
write every line of the paper, manage the
business department, edit the telegraph
news, collect the looal news, solicit the
advertisements, and in fact do every
thing in preparing the paper for pnblica
tion up to the time it goes to the com
posing and press rooms. The entire pro
ceeds of the Christmas edition of the Examiner will be turned over to the ladies,
to be used for the support of the Chil
dren's hospital.
Mrs. Frank Pixley, will be managing
ounur, mrs. j. uowney narvey, city edi
tor, Mrs. C. A. Bpeckels, news editor, Mrs.
W. H. Mills, telegraph editor, Mrs. Georire
lient, society editor, Mrs. Hall McAllister,
musical critic, Mrs. Renie Sohwerin, Mrs.
F. H. L. Noble and Mrs. Laura MoKinstry
editors or tne departments. Mrs. Louis
Sloss will be business manager. In addi
tion to these there will be a large staff of
young lady reporters.
1 ne laaies are very enthusiastic over
the scheme, and promise to issue a paper
that will be a revelation to Mr. Hearst's
regular corps of men editors.

t'nfavorable to American Cattle,

Berlin, Deo. 4. The foreign office has
forwarded to Baron A. von Souerma
Jeltsob, the German ambassador at Wash
ington, a statoment regarding the prohi
bition against landing American cattle
and fresh meat at German ports. The
statement is not favorable to the Ameri
can side of the question. The government will await disoussion in the reich-stabefore oomisg to a definite decision
os the subject.

g

A WORLD'S FAIR ECHO.
Prominent men Arrested Charged
with a CoiiBpirney to Steal Iron
and Steel from the World'

Fair

Company.

Chicago, Deo. 4. Mark S. Swartz, president, and Seymour S. Swartz, secretary
and treasurer, of the Swartz Iron A Metal
Company, and Barnett Graff, head ef the
Graff Contracting company, were arrested
on warrants charging conspiracy
to steal. The Swartz company and the
Graff company are the wealthy oonoerns
that purchased the debris of the Columbia
railway from the trustees, Jesse and Isaac Seligman, of New
York. It is charged that acting in conjunction with W. E. Malone, an intramural railway employee, they, by a sys
tem of underweighting, secured an immense amount of steel and iron from the
world's fair read without payment. It is
claimed by detectives that Malone, who
is said to belong to a prominent Boston
family, was forced inte a deal .through
indebtedness to the Swartz people and
received very little money.
y

intra-mur-

y

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Supr.

-

ILL TEACH

W

NO. 245.

Walked Across the Continent.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
At Minneapolis
David Joyce, a
TALKS IN RIDDLES.
millionaire lumberman of Lyons, Iowa,
died of paralysis. He was 70 yoars old.
Uov. Evans, of South Carolina, DelivThe Stewart syndicate
completers His Inauirural Address Toed the payment of gold to the New York
day and Indulges in Some
for the fifty million dollars
Tillmanlstlc
bond issue, paying in a total of $50,409,-42y

y

Louis Poldert, a prominent ranchman,
and his son, aged 15, while returning to
their home just across the Mexican border from Pecos county, Texas, were fired
upon from ambush and killed.
A large number of indictments
have
been found against the Russian farmers
of Emmons county, N. D., for stealing
andycarrying off government buildings
at Fort Lincoln, five miles south of
Man-da-

In an attempt to escape from the convict camp at Wells, Texas, Convicts
Freeze and Brandon fatally shot the
guard, Foster, who killed Brandon and
fatally shot Freeze. Freeze afterward
fired a pistol ball inte his own heart.
A family of five Seminele Indians, on a
reservation near Santa Kosa, Mex., have
been killed, the killing being the result of
a tend between the Indians and the settlers of that locality. A few days ago two
Mexicans were murdered in their homes
by Indians.
James Ca.nhan Read, convicted of the
murder of Florence Dennis at South End,
June 24, was hanged at Chelmsford, near
Read was a married
London,
man, who had been intimate with the
he
woman
killed.
Letters from Mengo, the capital of
Uganda, an extensive African territory
over which Great Britain formally as
sumed a protectorate, report severe fight
of Uniora. King
ing in the district
Kaberega, it seems, attacked the British
fort at Hoima and was repulsed with a
loss of many killed and wonnded, including hid sons and a number of ohiefs.
News has been received at Perrv. O. T..
that the Cook gang is at Red Rook, a
small station, two miles north of Perry.
It is feared that an attempt will be made
to rob the train at Red Rock. A posse,
heavily armed, is on guard and a battle is
sure if the robbers show up.
Governor Hogg, of Texas, announces
that he will cross the ocean, if neoessnry,
to secure the presenoe in Texas of the
Standard Oil and other monopoly magnates, in order that they may be tried
upon the indictments charging them with
a violation of the Texas
t
laws.
The big coal breaker of the Laflin Coal
company, at Laflin, near Wilkesbarre,
Pa., burned early this morning with a loss
of $90,000. This, with a similar fire a
short time ago, leads to the belief that an
organized band of incendiaries is attempting to destroy all the big breakers
in that region.
,
On November 16 the Associated PreBS
announced exclusively that the body of a
woman of the unfortunate class had been
found in a frequented thosonghfjira of
Kensington, London, with her throat cut
from ear to ear. It is announoed
that Reginald jaundereon, a son of Llewellyn Saunderson, a prominent gentleman
of the county at Dublin, has been arrested
charged with the crime.
anti-trus-

J

v

San Francisoo, Dso. 4. J. M. Kapert
who says he has walked across the continent
from New York, has arrived here. Baport
says he made a bet of $5,000 that he could
start from New York May 10 and walk
to San Francisco before midnight Deoeni-be- r
Foot Hall.
1. He arrived abont 7 o'clock De
Extensive preparations are being made
cember 1, and therefore wins the bet.
by Santa Fo young men fer a foot ball
gams to occur on Christmas day between
a picked town eleven and ths Indian
COVERED WITH BLOOD.
sohool team. The town team is composed of Arthur Staab, left halfback;
A Minneapolis Dressmaker Uoes Out Arthur
Hudson, right half back; Ashford,
Hiding; and Her Buggy Comes
full baok; Webber, quarter back; Hurt,
Hack with Ev idence or Font
right end; Crichton, right tackle; Nowell,
Play Murdered for
right guard; Griffin, center rush; Ward,
left guard; O'Brien, left tackle; Pieroo,
Money.
left end. Mr. Will Griffin is ooaching the
town
and it is ptobable that Mr.
Minneapolis Minn., Deo. 4. The body Arthurboys,
Seligman will have the Indians in
of Miss Catherine Ging, a dressmaker,
charge. The Indian school boys are a
aged 29, reputed to be worth $10,000, was little heavier than the town boys, but the
found last night in the middle of the latter are practicing steadily and expect
county road by William Erhnrt, a bag- to put up a winning game It is probable
gageman. There was a ballet hole direct- that a game will occur between the same
ly through the head, her nose was broken, parties also on New Year's day.
and there was a long jaggaed cnt on the Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder
upper lip. Miss Ging had made an inWorld's Fair Hlshest Medal and Diploma.
timate acquaintance with a St. Paul
gambler. At times she hired a livery rig
Chicago S30.23,Kt. Louis IK36.75.
in the evening and drove with him. Tbs
Commencing Nov. 27th the Santa Fe
man was accustomed to send notes to her
and the messenger who oarried most of route will place on sale one way continuous passage to above points at rates
them has been found.
He sent a note yesterday which she named. Low rates to all points east.
tore up on reading. In the evening she For particulars call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
hired a rig and went out alone. Two
Geo. T. NioHotsoN, G. P. A.
hours later the horse returned to the
barn with an empty buggy. The cushions
urand Canon of Colorado Hirer
were soaked with blood and brains. The
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
police believe she went driving with the
St. Faul man, that they quarrelled and Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
that he shot her. It it thought that
runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
the shot was not instantly fatal and that
he beat her faoe with the butt of the Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a
mile
in depth, this is the eublimest of
revolver and left the body on the road.
The motive of the deed is thought to gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemites
have been robbery.
might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely largei
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
WIRINGS.
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
Bowie died this morning at you a free copy of au illustrated book
Baltimore.
describing this terra incognita. The book
Leon Abbott is seriously ill at is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Jersey City and may not outlive the day. written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
TO-DAY- 'S

Ei-Go-

Columbia, 8. C, Deo. 4. Gov. Evans,
in his inaugural address
said1
'We are fast coming to the plight whioh
Ireland is in. Our great plantations are
beooming merely the .hunting preserves
if the wealthy, and the laborer year by
year is beinggronnd to poverty and servitude. The party that was true to us is
the party we must look to in the future
or suffer defeat from one extreme of the
land to another, and
not a Democratic state is left north of Mason and
Dixon's line. The northeast seemed to
be deaf to our appeals, and the 'ray of
light' which we had hoped for in the
west has proved as fickle as nn aurora
borealis. South Carolina has led in every
great moral and political reform and it
remains for us to set a pace for the nation, which will ultimately bring relief to
our entire people."
y

Criminal Cases.

This is the day that was set for the
trial of Romualdo Salas and George
for the murder of "Dad" Stutzman,
the old tailor, but it will probably not
come up for several days yet.
The trial of Fermin Benavides and Dolores Jnramillo, under indictment by the
o
grand jury for burning the barn of
Baca, north of town, has been placed
on the court calendar for Thursday.
The case BgainBt Scipio Aguilar, for
the murder of Juan James, on September
20, also charged with the killing of Hila- rio Martinez, the Goke freighter, down
the country, will probably be reached on
the docket, December 10. Las Vegas
Optic.

Apo-dao- a,

Ani-cet-

Tnos Topics.
Hon. Alloys Soheurich, chairman of the
Taos county board of commissioners, and
who has recently given $32,000 bend as
assignee for Alox GuBdorf, arrived in the
city last night. He is accompanied by
his daughter, and puts up at the Exchange, where he first landed in 1853.
Mr. Scheurich was some weeks ago appointed a member of the county board by
Gov. Thornton, and at the recent electiou
the people of Taos endorsed this action
by electing him to serve for the coming
two years. He said he had refused to
sign the county contingent bonds lately
ordered by the Taos commissioners, but
would endeavor so to administer affairs
as to get the county on a cash basis at an
early day. He has had experience ia that
line and will succeed.
One of Mr. Scheurich's first oflicial acts
was to grant 0 Tt5 $190 by the residents-othe-egold iriiO. La Belle, and givo
them a hew votiag precinot.
This camp
is fifty miles east of Taos and is growing
A
has
been applied
rapidly.
postoffice
for and a great deal of building is going
on. The gold ledges are large and much
Colorado capital is going in there for

Hot Springs, Arkansas, the Greatest
Health IleNort or tho World,

Reached only by tho Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars and PullmaD
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
t
well paid by visiting them.
Writo for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," '"Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other in- H. C. Townsend.
formation.
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pac.
Ky., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

FLAT-OPENIN-

BLANK BOOKS

G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one tho New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS.
bound in full leather, with patent
g

E

book on the back in gilt letters, at tho
following low prices:
5 Hi: (400 paces) Cnwh Ilook - 83.5
'
- . 0.00
) Journul
.
7 (r. (40
.5
(50 " ) Ledger

0lr.

They are made with pages 10jxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Ex-Go-

Old Papers for sale
can office.

ICO
The Edesilla

alley its Garden Spot !
TEN ACRES EIOUGH"

Ohaiea Irrigated
ffr.

t.
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Xaudtjtotvra

Ami Ztai OtMrtaiSBl

Muteprov)r

ljpUttt4,feul

OTTIH. Writs forillustraUd foldsr rirlag fall partleuUn.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces,
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
xvil communication intended tor publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
owe and address not for publication but
ea evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to

business should bo vtdrcssed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
he
Nrw Mexican is the oldest newspS-Tpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
rVMOUlce is the Territory and baa a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive pooplc of the

TUESDAY.

DECEMBER

1.

Business all over New Mexico appears
to bo decidedly on the up grade.
Tnn New Mexican claims the honor of
presenting to its readers the fullest and
lnoet carefully edited report of the president's message that appeared in any
journal in Now Mexico. Every figure was
read, as the printers say, "by copy," and
d
the 12,000
pains were taken to
words in such a manner as to make it
throughout additionally attraotive for the
average reader.
sub-hea-

ANOTHER

FALSEHOOD

NAILED.

The government has shipped baclt
from Alabama ta the San Carlos agency
of Geronimo's band.
forty-on- e
They
will be fatted during the winter and be in
prime condition to go on the warpath in
the spring Albuquerque Citizen.
There is no sort of excuse for euoh
gross misstatements of faot as the above.
The Citizen probably doesn't know any
better, but a great many of its reader do,
and they have learned long ago to tako
the editorial utterances of the Citizen
with a great deal of allowance. The faots
are, that these Indians are now near Fort
Sill where they will remain. At Mt. Vernon barracks, Ala., during their confinement, on account af unfavorable climate
and other conditions, the original number
f
was reduced nearly
by death, so
that there survive but eighteen who were
in arms when tnken into custody, and
who had at some time been hostile to the government, while 157 children
have been born in captivity. Secretary
Lament eays in big report issued last

instances of a radical nature, it must not
therefore be concluded that the president
hesitates to say where ho stands on the
issues of the day. Of course, his treatment of the tariff aud financial questions
awaken the most interest because they
are now the leading issues befitre the
American people. While Mr. Cleveland
ioes not go into detail npon either of
these questions, bis stand at least upon
the tariff Is unmistakable and is the same
that it has been Bince his tariff message
of 1886. His recommendation that coal
and iron bo placed on the free list is
strictly in accord with tho demands of
the Democcntio platform if 1892; while
the earnestness with which he urges the
prompt repeal of the discriminating
clause of the tariff bill favoring the sugar
trust, will find a responsive chord in the
heart of every Democrat, disgusted as
many of them are with the conduct of tho
Democratic sugar senators, at the last
session of congress.
The president's message, so far as it
concerns financial matters, is praotioally
an endorsement of Secretary Carlisle's
annual report, the details of which are
not at hand and therefore can not be con
sidered at tho present writing. The president's oordial endorsement of the repeal
of the prohibitory 10 per oent tax on state
banks is a guarantee of the probable fulfillment of another pledge of the Demo
cratic platform, and will causo no little
satisfaction among Democrats who have
been discouraged at the conduct of some
of the party loaders in ignoring the will
of the people as expressed in the Chicago
convention of 1892. An immediate at
tempt will be made in congress toward
securing the removal of this prohibition
on state banks and doub'less othor steps
will be taken to modify n system of
finance that is carrying the country almost to desperation. Whether in view of
the limited time for notion, any of theso
greatly needed changes can be accomplished at tho present session of congress
remains to be seen. Certain it is, however, that with the executive
indicated by this message something
should be done ta relieve a oondition of
national finances and industrial depression that true patriots, everywhere, irrespective of party, recognize and

PRESS COMMENTS.

Those Frauds Once More.
The Roswell Record's annonncement
that "New Mexioo has gone Republican"
doesn't fill the bill nor state the case correctly by any means. Glaring election
frauds in Bernalillo and Valencia counties aud elsewhere have, upon the face of
the returns, given tho dolegateship to the
Republicans, but the vote eleewhere
throughout the territory shows that New
Mexioo is just as safely Democratic today as ever in nor history. New Mexican.
When the Record makes a mistake it is
always ready to oorreot it; but in this
instance we maintain that tho statement
of the Record does "fill the bill," nnd
aiati-- s the case correotly.
What is Republicanism but a grand "magnitud-inous"an- d
fraud upon the
people? Wborever eleotion frauds are
week:
perpetrated you can rest assured that it
Republicanism that
Secretary Endiootr, in 1888, reported: was a gpeoiea of heard
of eleotion frauds
it. Whoever
It is very desirable to secure some place caused
until the birth of the Republican party f
where the climate is suitable, and opporThose methods prevailed iu this territunity may be had to instruct and employ tory at the recent elections, and those
them in agriculture," and in 1890 Secre- methods carried the day. Therefore, we
repeat "New Mexico has gone Republifrom can."
tary Proctor asked
Roswell Record.
cengrees to transfer "tlflsm to Fort Sill.
Efforts from tiruo to trfne to secure the
permission of congress failed until, by
the army appropriation aot of August 6,
O PKONOUNOED
1894, authority was bestowed upon the
war department to transfer the prisoners
By the Physicians
to any military reservation under oontrol
of the df partment.
SEVERE
CiFcll investigation of all the conditions
convinced the department that tho reservation nt Fort Sill, which is about 600
At Night
miles distant from tho scenes of their
i
Blood
SDlttine
crimes, was best adapted by climate, nature and extent of land, military garriGiven Over by ths Doctors I
son, and other considerations for a perY
LIFE SAVE
manent agricultural settlement of these
prisoners. Accordingly, in September, AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
th,ey wero moved to Furt Sill, and are being established on military lands, with a
"Seven ysars ago, my wltu bad a
severe attack of lung trouble whloh o
garrison entirely adequate to their control aud under conditions tending to their tho nuvslciaiii oninounccdconsumDtlon. Oj
Tho cough was extromely distressing.
and civilization.
especially at night, and was frequently o
attended with the spitting of blood, o;
one-hal-

fifty-fiv-

MMLUDHHT

In 1830, my son. suffered very much from cancel
of the month. Ky advice of physicians, an op.
eration was performed, extending fiom thu jaw.
bono, which
they scrai.tci
'.nit the can- cor return?;!

nnd

crew

Finally,

ESREtSnlf
Oagia J B lata after
rapidly.
tryim:

arm urn

many remedies in vain, I commenced to give
S. b. S.; after ssvea bottles tad been t!;e-,- i
the cancer dis- appearca entir? 5'en"
ety and though
ha been r.c.
there
elapsed,
BJSMSy

a
83HiafiK?E!
SjfaSl

have ovary
return, and I
reason to believe that he I? permanently cured. Hi
cure is due cxc'uslvely to S. S. S.
J. R. Murdoch, Huntsville, Ah.

THE

The dootors being unable to help her,
I Induoed her to try Ayer's Cherry Tec- toral, aud was surprised at the great
relief it gave. Bsforo using cue whole
bottle, she was cured, so tli.it now she is
quite strong and healthy. That this
medlclno saved my wife's life, I h.ivoni I
K. Mounts, Memthe least doubt."
phis, Tenn.

PRESIDENT'S MESSACE.

g

oi
oi

The president's message, which apJJ
peared in full in thene columns yesterday,
rs
has, in many respects, the least radical
5!
tone of any state paper ever signed by
JJ
him since his election in 1881. It is conoj
Ji
ciliatory to a degree that indicates a consciousness on the part of the author that
in his Wilson and Catching letters he
Cherry
weaned away important factions of the
Received
Highest Awards
party, whose influence in redeeming DemAT
THE
WORLD'S
FAIR
ocratic pledges be desires to enlist in
of
Democratic
weeks
the
these
last
legislative control for two years. The message
is devoted very largely to a review of the
SOL.
reports of the several cabinet officers and
contains a greater mass of statistical information than is usually found in documents of its character. The fullness
CLOTHING
with which the work of the departments
is presented and the heartiness with which
FURNISHINGS.
the recommendations of their heads is
beendorsed indicate a
tween the president and bis cabinet that
GrZOVXBi
ought ta go a long way toward securing
While
the positions
Alto a complete line of Boy's Cloth
good government.
taken by the president are not in most lag. Clothing made to onUf and per

EATS, CAPS,

PROFESSIONAL CAED8.

PER
ACRE.
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Choice

Mountain and

FRANCIS OR03SON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Offico hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Special
attention given to diseases of the respiratory .system.

Valley

Lll;

Lands near the Foot

!FOR SALE. '

3

g 5

8

as

I

'

H

J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

--

'

1

U
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH 32. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KiJAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
seurohiug titles a Bieciitliy.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe,

Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Trompt
attention given to all business intrusted
tohisonr. Office iu Oatron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all district oourts of New

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valley between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Cart&is ha;
boon built. These land with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payment, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acree of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Ccal and Timber Lands.
cliirata is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
i'lioae wishing; to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more, favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Saldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
Springer.
every morning, Sundays excepted, for
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & Or. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For ull particulars apply to
four-hors-

Raton, New Mexico.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HDADQUABTBBS

FOB

FURNITURE,

Line

N217 AND SECOND HAND
PRICES
Al
BED-BOC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
baud goods. Your furniture will bo

taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

To all Points

Fmo line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

rchitect ft Contractor.

0. H. MOBEHOTJSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

Close Fijowinsy,

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

H. S. liTJTZ,'
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

the Santa Fe route, iu northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from KansaS City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to tho Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the enblimeat of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
Borges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
find Niagara would look scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wondor of
tho world. Yon can "read up" shoot it
by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. B. Co., Topeka. Kas, to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

so-

licited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AJTD LUHBER OAKS,

KTLLBYS, GRATIS, BABI, BABBIT HSTALS, OOLVBTM
AKD IBOH MtOirTB FOB BCILDIRGt.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Albuquerque
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pric s:
5 tfcr. (4 00
CbmIi Book
iaiet)
'
. SS.ItO
' )
MH
" ) Journal
7 lr. (5CO
.30
Ledger
They are made with pages 10zl8
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in ur bindery and we guarantee every ono of them.

NewM.xlet.

g

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

The Kent Line to Chicago, Omaha and
St. Louis
Correspondence

S

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

uranit Cunon of Colorado Itlver

On

Plans and speoifioations furnished

vV

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

THR OUCH PULLMAN SERVSOE.

on application.

a

.a

East, Forth,
South and
West.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

i

e,

THE MAXWELL LAfv'D GRANT CO.

fact lit guaranteed.

SB SB&SI

H (j

and Skin Diseases Mailed Tres.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.'. S:!sn!a, Ga.

SPIEGELBERG,

& GENT'S

H

SA Bs

Treatise ofl Blood

Pectoral

Ayer's

g
ga

fx

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

e

CONSUMPTION

as

id
H
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Wrapping; Paper.
Old Papers for sale at the Niw MexiIs via the Bnrlington Route. The fast
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p. can office.
m. dnily, reaohing Chicago at 8:20 n. m.
and St. Lonis at 7:40 a. m., second mornl'h!e;iCo 30.2.1, Mt. Loots S20.75.
ing, connecting with all fast trains for
Commencing Nov. 27th the Santa Fe
the east and eonth.
routo will place on sale one way conAll meals served a la carte in the fa- tinuous
passage to above points at rates
mous Bnrlington dining cars.
nnmed. Low rates to all points east.
For tiokets and sleeping berths, call For particulars oall at city tioket
office.
os local ticket agents, or address G. W.
H. S. Luis, Agent.
General
Denver.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Agent
Vallery,

Shoes 6c
Leather
Finding's.
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Soots,

Sole Agent for

Santa

&

New Mexico.

Fe,

PS3COB IMEW MEXII

THE FRUIT EELT.F

PER
ACRE.

Has tho finest system of Irrigating Canals on tho Oontbunt; mr 90,000 aeros of choice Tarmlng and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate oqul la STory raspeot and superior ia aoms rcspsete, to that of Sovthsra
lohool Ohurohos, Bailway and Telegraph faolUttost good soeittr.

""firaj

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
This pries taolnding perpetoal water right

o Drouths, ao Vega, ao Ojreteasa, a Satt

ejs Snake, no snnatrokeo.
I to
Bsaps and Uhsstrated laBiphlete, giving

Itnj bo

Vteoda, no SUasardo, ao Xhiader

f terms, no Hot Winds, so Northers,

no Winter

Bala, ao Grasshoppers, no Xalaria. jo Ipldssaio Dissasos as rraMo IUu,
s

nil parttenlaro.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEmENT

C0L1PANY,

EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.

BETTS
ANO

BETTS

"We would urge everyone to read the
advertisement of Simmons Liver Regulator. We have never before said one
word in favor of any patent medicine advertisement in eur columns, but having
given Simmons Liver Regulator a fair
trial, we do not hesitate to say that, for
dyspepsia and general debility it can not
be excelled." Feed M. Childs, editor
"News," Kenton, Ohio.

r -

-

m
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Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from yoar plate if you have one.

ALL

FORMS

OF

IsEI
CYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, P9LES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Bond

Delicate or Private Maladies.

i Cts. for their new

boolh
FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION

The Secret Was Worth More.
The elderly maiden's affections had
been wrenched loose by a heartless man,
and she sued him for 100 damages.
When she entered the witness box, she
was asked how old she was.
I have to toll that?" she asked,
trembling.
"Certainly," said the attorney.
"Don't I get the money unless I do?"
she inquired again.
"Of course not."
She gathered her skirts about her, sniffed the air onco or twice and got up.
"The hateful, mean thing!" she exclaimed. "He can keep his 100 if he
wants to. Iam sure I don't want it,"
and away she wont before aflbody could
stop her.
Tit-Bit-

DBS. BETTS & BETTS..

Life.

L

they ave always in favor. Being composed
of the choicest, concenextrated vegetable
tracts, they cost much
more than other pills
found in the market,
r
yet from forty to
are put up in each
sealed class vial, as
told through druggists, at the price of the
made pills.
cheaper
" Pleasant Pellets " cure biliousness, sick
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-nesor constipation, sour stomach, loss of
appetite, coated tongue, indigestion,
"
windy belchings,
eating, and kindred
pain and distress after
stomach
and
the
of
liver,
derangements
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, thereWhether
fore always fresh and reliable.
as a laxative, or m larger doses, as a eentlv
acting but searching cathartic, these little
"Pellets "are unequaled.
Asa" dinner pill, " to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
noth
the distress arising from
ing equals one of these little "Pellets."
anti bilious
They are tiny,
granules. Any child readily takesbethem.
recont
Accent no substitute that may
mended to be "just as good." It maybe
or
better for the dealer, because
paying
him a better profit, but he is not the one
forty-fou-

A New Version of an Old Game.

ordys-pepsi-

"heart-burn,-

Tommy

(opening

the door)

Now

we'll have a dandy game of leap frog.
Get ready, boys; tho fun's going to be-

The Modern Life Preserver,

829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO,

Gentle Corrective

A

GEMS IN VERSE,
is what you need when your
liver becomes inactive. It's
what you get when you take
A Scrawl.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets;
to sir.g somethius but this Is all
they're tree lrom uie violence I want
I try and 1 try, tut tho rhymes are dull,
ana tne griping mat
come with the ordinary As though they were damp, and tliecchues fall
Limp and uulovable.
pill. The best medical
authorities agree that Words will not
say what I yearn to say
inregulatingthe bowels
They will not. walk as I want them to;
mild methods are pref- But
thoy stumble and fall iu the path of tho
erable. For every deway
rangement of the liver,
Of my tolling my love for you.
stomach and bowels,
these tiny, sugar coated Simply take what the scrawl is worth-Know- ing
1 love
pills are most effective.
you as sun the sod
They go about their On the ripening side of the great round earth
work in an easy and
That swings in the smile of God.
natural way, and their
James Whitcomb Riley.
prood lasts. Once used,

"Open All Night."

gin

I

over-eatin-

sugar-coate-

hkd
!

US

V.

MHW.

SUNBEAMS.

who needs help.
A free sample (4 to 7 doses) on trial, is
on receipt
mailed to any address, post-paiof name and address on postal card.

Why He Moved.
Dinks Moved ngainf What on earth
made yon want to leave snob a nice
neighborhood ? Why there wasn't a saloon
within a mile of your house.
DanksGreat Scott! Yon don't want a
man of my age to have to walk 20 or SO
miles a day in cold weather do yonf

!!!???!!!

Munsey's Magazine.

Address World's Dispknsary Mbdicax
Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

Numbered.

SANTA FE ROUTE

IL

Working on Commission.
Wibbles Rusher mr.at bo a great
admirer of tho girls! He calls on 'em
regularly seven nights a week all through
the winter.
Wabbles Humph! That's business, not
admiration. Rusher draws a commission
from two gns companies and four or five
coal dealers.

TIME
EAST AND NORTH,

Head down

For every variety and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air passages of the head, throat and lungs,
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral will be found a
This preparation allays inspecific.
flammation, controls the disposition to
cough, and prevents consumption.

2
4
10:20 n 8:20 o Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
9:10
a Ar
11:101)
Lamy ....Lv
11:25 p 9:30 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2:35al2:25 P Ar..Las Vegas. ..Lv
6:35 a 4:45 p
. . Kuton
8:05 a 6:10 p
..Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 PlAr .La Junta.. .Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta.. .Ar
12:53 pll :32p Ar. .. Pueblo
Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a .. .Colo. Springs.
5:40 a
Divide

III,

Read down
3

1

De man dat lubs de soun' ob his own
voice, Bsid, Uncle Eben, haz raos' alius

11

t

wear

overcoats longer this winter. Wigwag
I'm going to wear mine a winter longer,
whatever the fashion may be.
When women vote we'll have reform;

For tyrant man they'll make it warm;
He'll have to quit oigars and rum,
And take to tea and ohewing gum,
And if at night he comes home late
He'll have to settle with the State,
When women vote.

.

10:27
12:40

their sldcoombs or hairpins or other belongings sat behind a young lady who
had a largo velvet bow uttached to tho
back of her neck. It had become loose,
but in no danger of falling, but tho good
dame could not rosist the opportunity:
"You'ro losing your bow, miss," she
whispered in her car.
Tho girl grabbed the arm of tho young
man next her and instantly retorted:
''Not much I ain't. I've kept steady
company with him for n year now, and if
that Susie Holmes thinks she's going to
get him away by making eyes at him I
lose my guess. Thank you all tho same,
ma'nm." And she took another reef in
tho young man's arm. Dotrolt Free Press.
A Barrier.
His clothes wero much tho worse for
wear, and he had a hungry and especially
thirsty look in his eye as he approached a
gcntlcmnn who was on tho point of enter-

At the society play.
He That woman does remarkably well
for an amateur.
She Yes, but I'm sure she's a professional.
Ho How's that?
She Says somobody stole her diamond
bracelet the night before last. Chicago
Record.

A

Page From Her History.

The important experiences of others an
Tho following Is no exception:
Interesting.
"I had u.xsn troubled with heart disfuso 25
of
much
that tlino very seriously, for
yoars,
live year I was treated by one physician conI
was
In business, but obliged to
tinuously.
retire on account of my health. A physician (.old my friends that I could not live a
month. My foot and limbs were badly swollen, and I was indeed in a serious condition
when a gent Ionian directed my attent ion tn
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, nnd Bald that his
sister, who had been afflicted with heart
hud boon cured by the remedy, nnd was
attain a strong, healthy woman. 1 purchased
a.bottloot 'tho Heart Cure, and In less than
an hour after taking the first dose I could
fool a docldad I niprovomont In the clrculat Ion
of my blood. When I hud taken three doses t
l oulil move my unklos, something I had not
douo for mouths, nnd my limbs had been nwol .
lun bo long that they teemed almost putrlticd,
I had taken one bottle of the Nun
Heart Cure t uo iiwolllna had ull Bono down,
und I was so much hotter that I did my own
work, On my rocommoiidatton six others are
taking this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
m W. Ilarrlroii St., Chicago, 111.
Dr. Mlloa' Now HoartCuro, adlscoveryof an
eminent specialist in heart disease, Is sold by
nil druggists on n positive guarantce.or sent
Co., Elkhart, Ind.,on
by tha Dr. Miles Medical
receipt of prico, 1 per bottle, six bottles for
Kl. express pre mild. It Is positively tree from
W opiates or dangerous drugs,

told by all drpggiite

'"
'
Better Than Expected.
Tho late Rev. Dr. King of Glasgow was
not imposing in personal appearance. On
tho birth of one of his children the little
stranger was brought to James, the beadle,
Who was making his daily call. James
looked for a little while and then said,
"Nae aao bad, considerin."
Tit-Bit- s.

Turning the Tables.
Tommy When I'm a man, I'm going
to be a soldier.
Mother What, and bo killed by the enemy?

Tommy Oh, well, then, I guess I'll
tho enemy! Yale Record.
'

bo

Oh, days when winds are sighing
All musical and lowl
(I see that cold Sag flying.
I wonder if 'twill snow.)
Oh, dreamy Indian rammer.
When a'.n from Eden floatl
(That wind outeide's a hummer..
John,
my overcoat?)
Atlanta Constitution.

--

It

Made

a

Life.

Difference.

be-

Oh, it pains me in our walking-- All
the oaths and shameful talking,
And the folks that brush her passing, and the
glances boldl
But though evil things may touch her,
They can never hurt or smutch her,
For she turns the dirt to sweetness, as a flower
docs the mold.
Kay, it's not in country places,
'Mid tho fields and simple faces.
Out of sight and sound of evil, that a pure
heart grows;
It is hero in London city.
In the sin and shame and pity:
For the pure heart draws its pureness from tho
wrong it knows.
When my Sally's sweetness found me,
like the men around me
I was coarse and low and selfish as tho boast
that dies;
But her grace began to win mc,
And my heart was changed within mo,
And I learned to pray from gazing in my darling's eyes.
Frederick Labryndge.

I was

Give Is Men of Brains.
Yea, give us brains behind tho plow,
Behind tho counter's hem;
Set on tho manufacturer's brow
Like royal diadem
Yea, give us men of brains!
Of finer senBe, of larger thought,
Wherover manhood reigns
By all the pow'rs of learning fraught
In might its kingship trains-Y- ea,
give us men of bralnsl

i
I

'

2:50a 9:20 p
3:30 a 9:40 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
1:25 p 6:50 a
2:55 p 8:10 a
5:40 plO :45 a
8:40p 1:35 p
'4:i6'a"8::i6'p
12:30p 4:30a

Who pleased him best, full well each minstrel knew,
Would be proclaimed tho greater of the two.
So
well they pleased him that they found him
..
tn.'in n15
loath
9:40 afi :05 a
9:05 all :15p To choose between them, for he loved them
botu.
8:13ul0:25 p
7:00 a 9:21 p
6:30 a 8:15 p "Let all the nation judge," at length said he;
6:10a 8:25 p "Who pleases best my people, pleases me."
6 :00 p Through all the land the rival
poets sung;
5:41 p Their names and music wero on
every tonguo,
5:10 p L'ntil at last
never
reached
a door
they
6 ; i.i t
12:50 p Where fame had not sung all their songs before.

.

.

.

Lv
Ar Rinoon
Ar....Demingr.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City Lv
,L,as truces
... Kl Paso. .

iu:iua
1:15

p

11:40 a
Lv 6:30 a 8:15 p

Ar.Albuquerq'e.
bY.Aiuuquerq e.Ari 112:35
a 2:20p
,, .liniiup
..Holbrook. .. s:rra piu:40a
7:50 p 9:30 a
.. WinBlow....
5

..Flagstaff....

:40

p

7 :20

a

Ben Oluf sang of deeds the caliph wrought.
The riches and the splendors of his court;
The mighty warriors every nation boasts,
And armies vanquished by the prophet't
hosts; i
How Islam's valor was beloved and feared;
And when he finished listening thousands
cheered.

.. Ashfork....
2:25 p 4:39a
Ar .Prescott.. .Lv
,..Tlio Needles... 7:50'a "rfsriin
Mustapha's songs were all of simpler things;
12:10 a 2:20p
..... Rarstow
San Bernardino.
Forgotten was the pride of earthly kings.
6:30p 9:35 a Ar.Los Anecles.Lv 8:00 p 7:00a Ho sang to them of home and truth and love;
:4S
.Lv
2:15
Ar..San
How Allah watched his children from above.
p
p
9:20pl2
Diego.
10:00 a Close to their hearts the
Moiavo
B:M0p. ...
poet's music crept.
10:15 a. ...
ArSan Franois'oLv
5:00p And when he finished all tho people wept.

For though Ben Olaf charmed them with his

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibnle train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without change, free chair cars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only.iS,1! hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping carB
Chicago to San Francisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a Bolid vestibnle train to Chicago, only 48)4 hours between Santa Fe
Mr. Blahzay Would you like a hus- and Chicago, S2',4 hours between Santa
band of yours to see your diary?
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Mrs. Uptodato (of Chicago) Well, elose eonneotion at La Junta for Denver
that would depend upon whether it was and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
iars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
before or after marriage. Truth.
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining ears between Chicago and
Musical Criticism.
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo eoast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
A.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P.
City ticket offloe, First National bank
bailding.

I.

I

'i

:
'

J

A LADY'S TOILET

r

Is not complete
without an ideal

Ethel (to small friend) I tell you my
sister can play fine, Jnst hear her do
the "Washington Post."
Mabel Oh, that's nothing! I got a
big brother that can play it with one

POtlPLEXIOM

THE NEW MEXICAN.

pozzoiii's

finger, and yonr sister has to take two
hands to it, Brooklyn Life.

An Indian Summer Lay.
Oh, mellow sunshine streaming
On autumn's golden store I
(I'm shivering, or I'm dreaming.
John, kindly elose that door.)
Oh, fields of grain so yellow
Sweet smiling to the sky I
(I wonder if a fellow
Will have much coal to buy.)

:50a,.

1:35d...

She Was All Right.
One of those good women who are always willing to tell people they are losing

An Indication.

RETIRED BUSINESS WOMAN.

a...

p. ..
4:00 p. ..

ing his clubhouse
"Excuse mc, sir," he said, "hut could
you help mo to got something to eat? I
haven't had anything for three days."
"Do you live in New York?"
"Yea, sir. I have lived here all my life."
"Ah, poor man! I don't see how I can
help you then. If you had been a non-- ,
resident, I could have asked you to dine
with me at the club. "Life.

A

p
n
p
p
a
0:50 a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:55a
5:50p

She has never eeen one growing.
As it's easy to be showing,
For its birthplace is the Dreamland that's
yond Bow Hells.

Read up
4
2

10:20 p :40p Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
6:30p Ar
ll:10p
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:1)8 p .. .Los Cerrillos
2:10 a BMtip
llernalillo.
2:50 a 9:2011, Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
4:oo u...
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
6:55 a...
.nocorro . .
7:17 a...
.San Antonio,
7:50 a...
San Marcial

Jagwell I hear they are going to

a

sells;

.

"IV.

If you are anxious to find the most reliable blood purifier, read in Ayer's
the testimonials of those who have
been cured of such terrible diseases as
catarrh, rheumatism, and sorofula, by
Then
tho use of Ayer's Snrsoparilla.
govorn yourself accordingly.

Professor, which is the logica
way of reaching a conclusion? Professor
Take a train of thought, my boy.

a

And the lily of the valley
That I gave my little Sally
Was the faded penny bouquet that a Bower girl

Harun-al-Rash-

An Irishman, getting into a trnmear,
found one seat vacant, which he proceeded to ocoupy. Sure, he said, I oame
just in the niek of time., Arrah! if I was
to oonie in now I shouldn't find a seat in
the car.

Washington

1

pl2 :55
pi 2 :05
pll:55
n 8:15
a 3:35
a l::c,
am :iu

But I've met my little Sally
At tho mouth of Dawson's alley,
And we've walked along together tow'rd the
dome of Paul's,
'Mid the jostly crowd that passes
'Neath the flaring lamps and gases,
And the shouting of the drivers and the newsboys' calls.

For they survive when empires fade,
When naught but dust remains;
Can I supply you with a
Ar..Cripple(;k..Lv
To toll of lordly acolade
."!!!'."5:50 p
1:25 p....
J.eadvilte
On time's mcipient gains
piano, organ, harmonium or a musical
1:45 a .Grand Junction 6:30a....
instrument of any kind?
Yea, give us men of brains!
1:20 p ..Salt Lake Citv... 8:25 P. ...
p Ar....v)gden ....Lv 7:20 d. ...
Crusty Old Spinster No, sir; I hear 5:15 p 2:30
Brains for the mind, brains for the mart,
11:50
4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. ..
pll:50p
Brains for the home and hall;
6:00 p 3:15 o ....Dodge City..
plenty of that noise from next door.
i :.ra a 2 a
11 :16p 9:07 a
In consecration set apart
Burton....
8:.Mp 9:43 p
Miss Flighty has bought a new organ.
6:50 a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
For princely coronal!
8:25 p 9:05 p
Agent Ah, indeed! Do you know ll:50p 9:15a
Newton
Yea, give us men of brains!
2 :00 al2 :10
5:55 p 0:00 p
how many stops it has got?
p
Emporia
Woman's Work.
4:10 a 2:40 p;
3:50 n
Toneka
C. O. S. Yes, four breakfast, din6:10a 5:00p! Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
The
Rival
Minstrels.
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
ner, tea and supper. Chips.
2:10 p 1:20 a .. .Jfort Madison,
naua ...
loved his harem's maids;
3:55 a ...
3:58p 3:03 a
He loved his gardens, with their wending
Gnlesburg... 12:55
On a Port Task.
6:52 p 6:00 a
a ...
Strentor.. ..
shades;
11:18 P ...
Joliet
8:39p 7:35 a
He loved to watch his crystal fonntains playi
10:00 p 9:00a: Ar.. Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p ...
his horses and his courtiers gay;
He
loved
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Ho loved all royal sports that please a king.
But most he loved to hear his minstrels sing.
And so it happened that his fame had brought
SOUTH AND WEST.
two rival slugcrs to tho caliph's court.

Agent

Colonel (to pretty nui'?e): Whose baby
is that a pretty little fellow?
Nurse:
Why, sir, it's your own little
boy.
Colonel:
Really f My wife changes
nurses so often that I don't recognized
my own flesh and blood.

got mighty po'h taste.

Koad up

3
8:00
7:10
6:35
3:35
11:59
10:15
i :ai

A City Courtship.
The proper place for courting,
By the story books' reporting,
Is some lane or meadow pathway, out of sight
of town;
With the sweetness blowing over
From the fields of beans and clover,
And the skylark dropping nestward as the sun
govs down.

Daily, English Weokly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following new depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillo.
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Bailey, Eaat las Vegas.
Xi. B Allan, Las Vegas.
San Vehpe. Albuquerque.
,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Hatcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

U

POWDER.

arts.
It was Mustapha's songs that reached their
hearts,

James G. Burnett.

Master or His Fate.
Out of the night that covers me,
Black as the pit from pole to pole,
I think whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable soul.

.

In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced nor cried aloud;
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody, but unbowed.
Beyond this place of wrath and tears
Looms but the horror of the shade;
And yet the menace of the years
Finds and shall find me unafraid.

It matters not how straight the gate.

How charged wi'Ji punishments the

Xotlcc of Sale.
Whereas, Alverto Vienna und Loroiizo
Musaehia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 181)4, mnke
executo and deliver to Francisco Catn-lanof Albuquorqnc, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain

and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon having tin

refl it is ro

ftnnln.

mi twmtii7

PACIFIC

promissory note of that date for the sum

of one hundred and eight dollars due nnd

payable eight months nftcr date at tho
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexioo, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annual from
maturity until paid, and to secure the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco C'atalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
and did thereby convey to the said Francisco Catalino tho following lots, pieces
and parcels of laud, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of Mew Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
leading to Agua Fria; thence easterly
feet to a
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
stake in the margin of the acequia and
north of road to Agua Fria; thencenorth-erlnineteen nnd
feet;
thence northwesterly three hundred and
thirty feet along the west boundary of
lands of Cruz Peralta to a post; thence
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hunfeet to a post; thence
dred and
and thirty-fivfeet;
westerly
thence south sixty-eigand
to
the
of
feet,
place
beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo Musaehia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
1893, and reoorded October 81, 1893, in
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of said connty of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
on the 24th day of September, 1894, assign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgago deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note and of the interest which has accrued thereon since its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner and form therein
stated :
Now, therefore, I, Francisco Frank,
the assignee ol the said note and mortgage deed, do hereby give public notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 1894, about the hour of
11 a. m. of said day at the front
door of the court house of the county of
Santa Fe at Santa Fe, in tho county of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay tho Baid promissory note and the interest thereon, inoluding the cost of this
sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand.
Fbanoisco Fbank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C Wi! bod, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

y

three-quart-

one-ha-

lf

fifty-eig-

one-ha- lf

In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p.
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 0:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. tn.
STATION'S
9:10).
2

:

l.'.u.

3:07u.
8::i5u.
5::l0a.
6 SOn.

S:10a.
10:45a.
lWiiin.
1
iir.p.
2 :4.ip.
4 :05p.
6

:0i.

8::ip.

10::Wp.

Ar.1
Lv.
3:30a. .. Alhuquerqiie..
8:15p.
:10a.
.Coolidire
3:35p.
9:15a.
Wingute
2:!np.
10:06a.
2:20u.
Galim,
12:o:ip. Navajo Springs.. 12:03p.
1 :2.1a.
10:40u.
noiorooK
2 :55p.
Winslow
9:30u.
5 :40p.
7:2i a.
F'lagstuff
7 :35p.
6 Ma.
Williams
Ash Fork
4:30a.
8:i()p.
3:35u.
9:50p.
Seligiuuii
ii:J0p. ..Peach Springs.. 2 :10a.
11 :35p.
Kingman
4:10a. ,. .Needles, Cal. .. 8:30p.
6:10a.
7 Slip.
Hluke
S) :00a.
Hairdad
5:10p.

6:10a.
1
::irp.
1 :07a.
12:35u.

10:1 Hp.

8:5 5p.
7 :50p.
5 :40p.
4:2up.
2 :5Bp.
2

12:10p.
10:10a.
7:50a.

6:10a.

12:50a.
3:10.
3:52a. 12 :07p.i
Dairirett
2:I3. 12:32n.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..BarKtow...I.v,
2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.' Ar,...JMojnvc. .. I.v laTUp.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; G:30 p.
m. Leave Los ADgoles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco nt 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.

Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. 4 S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all poiuts east and south.
ASH FORK
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3372.
Land Okitiof. at Santa Fe, N. M., )
cott and connection with stage linos for
November 8, 1894. J
points in central Arizona.
Notice is hereby givon that the following-n- SELIGMAN
P. 4 A. Railway for Presamed
settler has filed notice of his
cott.
intention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
made before the register or recoivor at
for mining districts north.
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1894,
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe coun- BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
ty, for the bo. I4, section 23, tp. 17 n., r.
California poiuts.
11 e.
He names the following witnesses to MOJAVE Southern Faoifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
northern California points.
William Daiton, of Glorietn, N. M;
Charles Dalton, of Gloneta, N. M.; John
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John C. Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
McCollum of Glorioto, N. M.
James n. Walkeb,
No chnnge is made by sleeping car pasRegister.
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los AnSlot Ice.
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exchange at par great middle routo across the American
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the continent, in connection with the railTerritory of Now Mexico, issued under ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
authority of, and in compliance with management; superior facilities; picchapter 61 of the Acts of the 30th Legis- turesque scenery; cxcollont accommodalative Assembly of the Territory of Now tions.
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, iBsued nnder section 2549 of The Grand Canon cf the Colorado
the Compiled Laws of 18S4 of tho Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and matur- the most sublime ot nature's work on
indescribable, can easily be reached
ing January 1st, 1895. Ilolders of bonds earth,
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
desiring to avail themselves of the fore- on this
road. To the natural bridge of
going offer must present thoir bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock A. journey most direotly by this line. Observe tho ancient Indian civilization of
M., on the 31st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit tho petrified forest near Carrizo.
R. J. Falun,
November, 1894.
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico. See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of tho San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
IiPKal Xotfce.
the
)
Peobate Coubt, Santa Fe County,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894. J
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
In the matter of the administration of
the estate of P. L. Vnnder Veer, deoeased.
View
the longest cantilever bridge in
By order of the judge of the probate
conrt of Santa Fe county the undersigned America across the Colorado river.
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Decem- T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bisseix, Gen. Pass. Agt.
ber, A. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M., H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
put op to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: A certain
in
obtained
the
district
conrt
judgment
of Santa Fe county, New Mexico, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vb Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount of Baid judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred
and forty-ninand
dollars
recovered February 3, 1891.
Kobebt Habvey, Admistrator.
e

Job Printing.

0

Bcroll

I am the master of my fate;
I am the captain of my soul.
-- W. K. Henley.

Love's Meaning.
I thought it meant all glad, ecstatic

To California

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

VIA THE GREATE8T RAILROAD

IN THE WORLD
things-Fo- nd

glance and touch caid speech, quick blood
and brain,
And strong desire and keen, delicious pain,
And beauty's thrall, and strange bewildering
'Twixt hope and fear, like to the little stings
The rose thorn gives, and then the utter gain-W- orth
all my sorest striving to attain
Of the dear bilss long sought possession gives.
Mow with a sad, clear sight that reassures
My often sinking soul, with longing eyes
Averted from the path that still allures.
Lest, seeing that for which my sore heart sighs,
I seek my own good at the cost of yonrs- -I
know at last that love means sacrifice.
Carlotta Perry.
A Queer Combination.
What a queer combination of check and
Insolence, pride, gab, impudence, vanity.
Jealousy, hate, scorn, baseness, insanity, .
Honor, truth, wisdom, virtue, urbanity,
Is that whimsical billed called muni
Who can fathom tho depths uf his innate depravity?
Today he's all gayoty, tomorrow all gravity.
For blowing his own horn he has a propensity,
Kvcn under clouds of singular density.
Oh, mythical clay bank called man!
Brickmaker.

Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOFEKA & SANTA FE B. B.

Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fa route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
Tickets good six
San Jose $00.90.
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
II. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention
given to Descriptive

Pamphlets ol

Min-

ing Properties. Wo make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,

'

SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,

W.L.:

f

if BSl

PROMPT

18 THE BIST.
KO SQUEAKING.

EXECUTION.

5. COKD3VAN,
CALF:

FRENCH&

ENAMELLED

Stock Certificates

FlNECALF&KUKGASaa

$3.3?

POLICED

Soles.

2.I.7JBoySchoolShoe&

LADIES

..

Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,

k

ATLANTIC

SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

Bill Heads of every description

and

small Jobs promptly executed with cart
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

W'L'DOUGLAS.
Winter Tonriwt 7 Icl.ets.
BROCKTON, MASS.
- Ruled to order. We use the
Round trip tickets are now on sale via Yoa can save mnnrv by purchasing W. h .
8hoe,
Itouglns
the Santa Fe route nt greatly reduced
manufacturers
el
Became, we are the largest
and guarantee
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis- advertised shoes in the world,
the value by (tamping the name and price on
South
and
Carolina
Georgia,
sissippi,
bottom, which protects you agilnst high FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
Florida. These tickets are to return un- the
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
style, esy fitting and
til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general equal custom work Wein have
them sold
information call on or address.
H. 8. Lots.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.

Gio.

T. Nicholson,
O. P. A. Topeki, Ks.

everywearing qualities.
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T--

FOR NICE MEALS.

SHORT ORDERS

SPECIALTY.

Sinmom

Better only
Thmi

STYLISH MILLINERY

euro.
mild

criffin block MISS MUCLER'S

and

and

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED

s,

.

DUBROW

fc

DAVIS, Props.
184

H.B.Cartwright&Bro

THENEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Groceries,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

&

Feed and
Produce.

PUBLISHERS OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Qov't Reports

r

Chase-Sanbor-

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

n'

The World's Fair Tests

NUEVO MSXICANO.
'

la

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

VU1

J.

Write for Estimates on Work.

c

The Best Equipped

In Southwest

.

MEWm

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
tlOBE TXLXPHOV1

NO. 87.

BBSXDENCI TBLEPHo

NO. 84.

